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‘Harassed’ woman charged
with attempted murder

KUWAIT: A Tunisian woman was detained at Nugra police
station until the reasons for her stabbing a Syrian man are
known. Policemen were not able to take the victim’s testi-
mony, and Hawally prosecutor are considering the case as
attempted murder. Police received a call about the stab-
bing of a man, so police responded and found the Syrian in
critical condition. The Tunisian woman was also there and
claimed he had harassed her.

Rape charges
A Filipina told Khaitan police that she was raped by a
person she does not know. She said that she asked her
friend to send someone take her to visit a family in
Sabah Al-Nasser. She said the friend told her she will
send her friend, who first raped her in the car and the
second time in an isolated area.

Purse stolen
A citizen told police her purse was stolen in an Egaila
mall on Saturday. She told police that she left her purse
on a table in a shop for a few minutes, but when she
returned, she did not find it. She said a watch worth KD
2,000 was inside. Detectives are investigating.

It is 50 degrees Celsius and the temperature may go
higher this summer, but our problem today is not
related to the weather, but against the education

minister. The education minister said that he is about
to buy air conditioners and new water coolers. The
question here from a Kuwaiti citizen to the minister is:
Why weren’t the purchases made at the start of April?
Why do air conditioners at the university work only for
10 minutes during the summer semester? Why was the
purchase made at the end of the summer semester
with schools and universities closed? Why doesn’t the
supplying company carry out periodical maintenance?
Why do we write volumes of enquiries to the minister
of education?

Here’s a small example to reach to the conclusion -
all houses and flats have air conditioners of various
types and sizes. When buying a unit or renting a
house, it is stipulated that there will be periodic main-
tenance of the air conditioners, and in some contracts,
the conditioners are under warranty, and are also
guaranteed for one full year by the manufacturer. Not
only in education facilities, but also at most state min-
istries and authorities, one will find that before the end
of the year, all purchased air conditioners break down,
then committees prepare tenders to buy other units.
Here we ask officials: What about the warranties and
the maintenance?

A property owner protects his personal funds
through the manufacturer’s warranty and keenness on
periodical maintenance, but government departments
and the education ministry in particular waste public
funds through purchasing new units every year with-
out referring to the contracts and holding to the war-
ranty and periodical follow-ups, resulting in squander-
ing public funds in the name of “students”. We urge
them to stop messing with state funds! 

— Translated by Kuwait Times

Stop wasting 
state funds

By Dr Nermin Al-Houti

Al-Anbaa

Ammo found
Detectives launched an investigation to determine the
identity of those who got rid of a large quantity of ammu-
nition and masks. A security source said that boxes were
found behind an Oyoun gas station, so a police patrol went
to the site. Policemen found boxes with wires inside along
with live rounds and empty sleeves, in addition to sea
equipment, masks, filters, ropes, empty boxes and gloves.
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Fugitive caught
A wanted citizen was referred by Ahmadi Security
Secretary General Brig Abdullah Saffah to the Civil
Implementation Department as she is wanted on seven
cases and a debt of KD 90,000. The citizen was stopped in
Mahboula. — Al-Anbaa

KUWAIT: A Saudi national bought Kuwaiti
nationality from a citizen, then he sold it to
nine others. Nationality detectives found that
an agreement was made between a citizen
born in 1948 named A M M A and a Saudi
national to have the citizen add the son of
the Saudi to his nationality file for money.
The citizen went to the nationality depart-
ment and gave them false information,
based on which he got a nationality certifi-
cate and a Kuwaiti passport.

The issue did not stop there, as after the
Saudi became a Kuwaiti, and with the citi-
zen’s collusion, he went to the nationality
department and added eight persons (four
Saudi and four Syrian) for KD 10,000 each.
Nationality detectives collected evidence that proved the
forgery and gave the information to Assistant
Undersecretary for Nationality and Travel Documents
Affairs Major General Sheikh Mazen Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah,
who ordered to continue the investigations and arrest the
culprits. When the information was confirmed, a warrant
was obtained from the public prosecution, then the house

of the Saudi national was raided, and he was
placed under arrest.

When he was confronted about the informa-
tion, he said it was true, and that his Saudi
father agreed with the Kuwaiti suspect in 1986
to add him to the nationality file. He said in
2003 he agreed with another Kuwaiti citizen
called M N A, born in 1982, to get a marriage
contact with M A A, about whom nationality
detectives’ investigations did not find any infor-
mation. Then based on the contract, the Kuwaiti
suspect M A A provided the Saudi suspect with
eight birth certificates for four Saudis and four
Syrians, with the claim they were the children of
the Saudi who became Kuwaiti via forgery.

The plan succeeded, when the Saudi sus-
pect went to the nationality department with the forged
birth certificates, gave false information and the eight got
Kuwaiti nationalities. Nationality detectives went to the
houses of the eight, arresting four of them and referred
them to concerned authorities, while the other four are on
scholarships out of the country, and their names were
placed on the wanted list.

Man bought citizenship,
sold it to eight others

Four suspects still at large

Sheikh Mazen Al-Jarrah
Al-Sabah

KUWAIT: The Interior Ministry put forward
its views to resolve the demographic imbal-
ance in Kuwait. These views include setting
a quota for all nationalities without excep-
tion, stopping ‘inflated’ nationalities and
employing workers already in Kuwait
instead of bringing them from abroad, in
order to benefit from available expats and
reduce their dependence on the family
visa, which does not allow them to work.
The solutions also include establishing
labor cities, banning ‘bachelors’ from resid-
ing in family areas and continued deporta-
tion of visa violators. 

The views included three comments on
the population structure, saying that the
number of expats is almost three million
compared to 1.2 million citizens, which is
cause for alarm and a real problem, in addi-
tion to a significant increase in the number
of certain nationalities - 750,000 Indians
and 680,000 Egyptians. The second com-
ment is about the control of certain com-
munities over certain economic activities
including, in addition to Egyptians and
Indians, 150,000 Bangladeshis, 120,000
Iranians and 170,000 Syrians controlling
markets such as wholesale, food, sheep,
second hand goods, technical products

and used spare parts. The third comment is
the large number of visa violators from
countries that are at war, with a lack of
places to deport them or finding a perma-
nent legal status to absorb them in the
labor market.

Deportation
The study revealed that the Interior

Ministry deported nearly 18,000 violators
and loose laborers during 2015 and the first
half of 2016, as well as a decision to ban cit-
izens of seven countries from residing in or

visiting Kuwait - Iraq, Iran, Yemen, Syria,
Pakistan, Afghanistan and Bangladesh. It
also rejected sponsorship by citizens who
trade in residences, while 70 cases were
sent to court during the past two years.

The study proposes several solutions it
sees necessary to correct the population
structure despite its appreciation of politi-
cal considerations, treaties and the human-
itarian situation because of war in some
countries.

Medical tests
In other news, high ranking sources said

the interior and health ministries are coor-
dinating with regards to expat workers in
the country. 

They said meetings were held by the
two sides to discuss medical tests for some
Arab and Asian nationals when they leave
and return, among them those with article
17 (government), 18 (private) and 22 (fami-
ly) residencies, because of their dealings
with food preparation and public places to
protect the country from infectious dis-
eases the laborers can bring in. A meeting
will be held to decide which nationalities
will have to undergo medical tests. 

— Al-Rai, Al-Anbaa
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Burgan Bank 
announces value

account draw winner 
KUWAIT: Burgan Bank yesterday announced Shahanath
Rasheed Punnadiyi as the winner of its Value Account draw.
The lucky winner took home a cash prize of KD 4,000 which
was presented to her by Haneen Al-Rumaihi, Assistant
General Manager - Marketing and Product development.

The Value Account has been re-launched with more
added value features that have been designed for expatri-
ates living in Kuwait. Account holders can now obtain a
free credit card for one year, apply for a loan, and receive a
chance to win KD 4,000 on a quarterly basis.  All expatriates
with salaries between KD 150 and KD 400 are eligible to be
a Value account holder.

Burgan Bank’s Value account presents a range of merchant
discounts to the clients. Opening a Value account is simple,
customers are required to visit their nearest Burgan Bank
branch, or simply call the bank’s Call Center 1804080 for more
details. For further information visit www.burgan.com.

KFH announces banking 
cards campaign’s 

2nd draw winners 

KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) announced
eight winners of the second draw of the new bank-
ing cards campaign themed ‘Use KFH Cards and
You May Win up to 2 Mercedes-Benz SUV’s and
Cash Prizes up to $200,000’ in an attempt to
encourage clients to use KFH credit, prepaid and
debit cards while making purchases in Kuwait and
overseas. The winners are: Abdulaziz Albader, Ayat
Alebrahim, Yousef Abdullah, Sayed Altabtabaei,
Nawaf Alfadhli, Nadia Almutairi, Manif Aldhafiri,
and Mutlaq Albathali.

For every KD 10 spent on their KFH cards,
clients will gain a chance to enter a draw and win
up to 2 Mercedes-Benz cars and a chance to win
the value of their purchases up to $2000 daily for
100 days ending October 11th 2016. It is worth
noting that KFH Credit and Prepaid cards used in
domestic and international purchases and KFH
Debit cards used in international purchases are eli-
gible for the daily draw.

Moreover, clients will gain the chance to enter 2
draws to win 2 Mercedes-Benz cars. The first draw
will be for the first car Mercedes Benz GLE 400. This
draw will be held after 50 days of the launch for pur-
chasing transactions conducted from day 1 to day
50, while the second draw will be for the second car
Mercedes Benz GLE 450 Coupe, and will be held
after 100 days of the launch for purchasing con-
ducted from day 51 to day 100 of the campaign.

KFH strives to continuously offer its clients new
promotions and discounts in order to distinguish
them among peers, not to mention to further bol-
ster the bank’s pioneering position in the field of
banking cards. KFH marketing campaigns play a sig-
nificant role in underlining KFH’s principles that
include boosting sales, while benefitting clients and
merchants.

This new campaign is part of KFH’s efforts to
reward its clients and grant them additional value;
thus achieving customer satisfaction and boosting
their confidence. The campaign also aims at
enhancing the bank’s presence, especially that it
dominates the largest market share in the field of
banking cards.

KFH has won several awards in the field of bank-
ing cards which reiterates its success and efficiency
in banking cards market. KFH enjoys high confi-
dence and leadership in the market in addition to
high quality products which have enabled it to
achieve growth in cards market and increase the
number of customers. KFH occupies the leading
position as the issuer of banking cards and one of
leading banks at the GCC level.

KUWAIT: Al Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK) has launched one of
its most community focused services yet with the introduc-
tion of staff with sign language skills in six of its branches.
Twenty two members of ABK’s customer service team have
been specially trained in sign language to assist customers
who are hearing impaired with their banking needs.  

In the branches, staff with sign language skills can easily
be identified by their badge which says ‘We Know Sign
Language.’  

No appointments are needed and they are on duty dur-

ing normal business hours at the Bank’s Head Office in
Safat Square, and at ABK’s branches in Jabriya, South
Sabahiya, Shaab, Firdous and Qurain. 

The service is part of ABK’s commitment to providing
a comprehensive retail banking service to the general
community and helps the Bank give more people direct
access to ABK’s financial services and products than ever
before. For more information about ABK please visit
eahli.com or contact an ABK customer service agent via
‘Ahlan Ahli’ at 1899899. 

ABK introduces ‘We Know Sign
Language’ staff into branches 

Sign language banking services for hearing impaired customers


